Abstract. In order to solve the problems of modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation, Such as interpolation time bigger, NURBS curve step error and chord error are not easy changed ,and so on.
Introduction
Modern CAD/CAM manufacturing systems, complex shape surfaces for such as aerospace and car models are usually represented by NURBS(Non-Uniform Rational B-Spline). NURBS has become a mathematical tool used in the field CAD/CAM. It has many character [1] [2] [3] : NURBS can give a unified mathematical representation for surfaces and curves. But, NURBS curve interpolation has a shortcoming: interpolation time bigger, NURBS curve step error and chord error are not easy changed ,and so on. Lanzhou University of technology researchers [4] [5] [6] proposed an NURBS algorithms which based on real-time interpolation and adaptive interpolation. Literature [7] [8] [9] give some NURBS interpolation algorithms, which makes NC programming complicated and interpolation calculate complicated . Shpitalni et al. [9] derived the same interpolation algorithm by using Taylor's expansion. Houng and Yang [10] were given Cubic spline curve interpolator by using Euler algorithm. Lo and Chung [11] [12] proposed the error interpolation algorithm which error calculations changed by curve chord.
On the basis of the research above, a algorithm for modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation is presented in this paper. Furthermore, this interpolation algorithm through actual processing of simulation are discussed. The simulation results show that the algorithm is correct; it is consistent with a NURBS curve interpolation requirements.
NURBS Interpolator
Supposed ( ) p u can be represented NURBS curve. While NURBS [3] are parametrically mathematical definition by the following Eq.(1):
Where u is cubic time NURBS curve each parameter, k the order of NURBS The second derivative of Taylor expansion of u with can be calculated as 
Modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation
3.1Modification algorithm of NURBS curve From Eq. (1) get Eq. (6):
The corresponding estimated feed step can be represented as follows:
Bow high step length，The define of NURBS curve chord error is as shown in Fig.1 . NURBS curve chord error is used interpolation error instead. 
NURBS curve feed speed ( )
) i i dp dp u du dp u du
According to figure 4 , we should calculate i δ . 
We give a modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation which is obtained from Eq.(15)by using the following formula: 
Where, × denotes Numerical value .  denotes 0. By using Eq. Figure 2 for Flowchart of algorithm. Newton-Rapson iterative interpolation method is explained as follow:
Interpolation algorithm flow chart
Step1: the input date are from NURBS curve parameters model such as NURBS curve control points, weight vector and so on.
Step2: Calculate Two-orders Taylor's expansion.
Step3:Modifcated interpolation of NURBS curve and calculate control points.
Step4:Get NURBS curve position ( , , ) i i i y x z can be calculated by using modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation.
Step5: NURBS curve interpolation is finished. Machining parameters and dynamics parameters are shown in Table 1 .
In the paper, a modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation is utilized as an example to the NURBS curve algorithm. The control points ,weight vector, and knot vector of NURBS for the provided example are assigned as follows:
The control pointsare By Using NC machine tool in a modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation. The SIEMENS CNC system has a wide and large share in the CNC system market , and they make NC parameters as NC program command NC machine tool, a modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation for G-code ,as shown in Tab. As can be seen from Fig. 2, Fig. 4 , and table 2, in the process of the interpolation, interpolation time reduced , max chord error too deceased, which meet the expected to interpolation, i.e. to reduce the compensation error and interpolation step chord error. To verify the high efficiency and reliability of this modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation are applied in the experiments to make a comparison .It can be seen that modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation is feasible and efficent.
Conclusions
In the paper, a novel on modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation is introduced. The algorithm has merits such as higher interpolation position accuracy ,short processing time and so on. In this simulation ,an open five-axis CNC platform based on SIEMENS 840D CNC system is developed for verifying the proposed modification algorithm of NURBS curve interpolation experimentally .The simulation results show that the algorithm is correct; it is consistent with a NURBS curve interpolation requirements. 
